
Week June 15th    ( Seniors) 
 
 Monday   

15th  
Tuesday June 16th  Wednesday June 17th  Thursday June 18th   Fun Friday  19th  

English Phonics / Consonant 
Blends 

Writing Activity Phonics / Consonant Blends Comprehension  

 Write as many words as 
you can think of that 
start with the following 
consonant blends /pl/ 
and /pr/ 
 
/Pl/video 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=YrCzKDVlLgc 
 
 /Pr/ video 
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=__YRrTfz1Co 
 
(Extra page in Skills book 
today) 
 

. Have a look at the picture 
stimulus on Seesaw 
Try writing the following dictation 
words in a list: 
  
car       check    
repair   broken  down 
oil        hood 
dad       wheel 
 
Have an adult check your list. They 
can add the words engine and 
bonnet to your list. 
 
Try writing a short story / 
sentences about what is happening 
in the picture.  

Write as many words as you 
can think of that start with the 
following consonant blends - /sl/ 
and /sm/   
If you cannot think of any 
words yourself try writing these 
words:slip , slide, smart ,smelly, 
slippers, slime, smoke, smile,  
 
sm video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=X-RcfyTyNlM 
 
sl video 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=Efc38rbt09Q 
 
 
 
 

o  Look at the 
comprehension 
activity – Holidays 

o Study the picture and 
discuss.  What can 
you see, where are 
the people? , Have 
you ever been 
somewhere like this? 

o Read the labels on 
the picture 

o Complete all the 
questions orally 

o Write answers to Q1, 
3 and 4 in your 
copy.  

Q1-  I can see ………..in the 
picture.  
 

 
Virtual Sports 
Day  

Readin
g 

Globby’s Football match  can be accessed on cjfallon.ie You will need to input an email address and whether a teacher/ pupil or parent. In the 
filter boxes click Senior Infants – English – (Under series scroll down to Wonderland )–Globby’s Football Match 
https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student- resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample  

I’m doubling up the pages just with a view to having the book finished before the holidays but please continue to read at a pace that suits.  This 
book will be available online into the summer.   
Monday pg 13/14 
Tuesday   pgs 15/16 



Wednesday pg 17/18           
Thursday – pg 19/20 

New 
Tricky 
Words 

 

after    every   mother father  

Other 
English 

Skills BookD pg 35 /36 SkillsBook D pg 37/38 Skills Book D pg 39/40 
 

Skills Book d pg 40/41 
 

 

Maths- 
everyda
y 

Exploring no. 10 – Using a pencil and counters/ cubes / buttons etc. See Video on Seesaw 
Game -How many are on hide? There are 10 counters, some are on hide ( behind a partners back), by counting those you can still see work out 
how many are on hide 
Game- roll a die , read the number on the die i.e. 4 , what must you put with 4 to make 10.  4 and 6 makes 10 
Using a ten frame -Seesaw Video 

Maths 
Day by 
Day 

Maths Book pg 118 Maths Book pg 86 + 87 ( No need 
to colour pg 87) 
 
 
 
 

Maths Book pg88 ( No need to 
colour) & pg 89 

Maths pg 90 + 91 
(No need to colour) 

 

Gaeilge 
 
 

(I understand how difficult this may be in some houses, this is just an option- please do not feel under pressure.) 
Ag an Trá – At the beach 
Seesaw 
 
Tá Teidí , Oisín agus Niamh ag an trá.                  Teddy , Oisín and Niamh are at the beach. 
Tá an ghrian sa spéir.                                       The sun is in the sky.  
Tá an lá te.                                                      The day is hot.  
Tá Teidí , Oisín agus Niamh ag súgradh.                Teddy , Oisín and Niamh are playing.  
Tá liathróid ag Niamh.                                       Niamh has a ball.  
Tá bád agus iasc sa phictiúr.                                 There is a boat and a fish in the picture.  
Tá culaith snámha ar Teidí , Oisín agus Niamh.          Teddy, Oisín and Niamh are wearing their swimsuits.                  

 
 
SESE 
 
 

 
  
FUN FRIDAY 
Virtual Sports Day 



 
 
 
 
 
 

We have an exciting day of fun activities lined up for you.  We will be using padlet as our online platform for this even as it will be a school 
school community fun day and not just limited to our class. A separate note will issue regarding the Sports Day closer to the time.  
 
We hope this will be highlight of our distance learning time for all the children in our school and we hope to have as many people as possible 
involved. Mom, Dads , Nanas, Grandads and siblings can all get involved in giving things ago.  

 

 
  

 
Anything highlighted in purple will be available in the assignments section on Seesaw.  Some of these will be available all week while others will just be added 
on the day they are scheduled. If you have difficulty accessing anything on Seesaw please let me know – enash@dromcollogherns.ie 
Seesaw is intended to increase engagement between students and teachers.  It is very easy to use.  You may find it difficult to cover all the work outlined- 
please do not worry about this.  Prioritise English and Maths and let me know if there is anything I can do to help.  


